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This page: George Zahringer III won his first MGA Senior
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Championships, the most in MGA history. Read more in
this issue’s cover story. Photo: Barry Sloan
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ou’ve heard it before, “in order to grow the game of golf, more women need to play.” It is one of the
latest initiatives being put in to place to make golf more accessible to everyone. Well, look no further
than WE Golf, a joint initiative between the MGA Foundation and Met PGA designed to introduce young
professional women to the game in a fun, comfortable, women-friendly setting. Part of the committee
that has got the ball rolling is the MGA’s Director of Member Services, Public Relations, and Special Events Kate
Keller, who is joined by Met Area PGA Professionals Heath Wassem, Brad Worthington, Alana Swain, and Ambry
Bishop. In April, WE Golf had their meet and greet launch event at Chelsea Piers, which featured guest speaker
Rhonda Vetere, who is the Chief Technology Ofﬁcer at Estee Lauder. Over 50 representatives attended, including
golf professionals, participants, and VIPs in the golf business. More recently, they held their second event at Chelsea
Piers, an introductory clinic that gave participants a chance to learn all the basics like grip, stance, and posture
from eight golf professionals in attendance. Also there to address the clinic was Golf Digest Senior Editor Ashley
Mayo, who talked about all the fun aspects of golf and why young professional women should be taking up the
game. More events are on the way, starting with an in-depth clinic and on-course introduction at Trump – Ferry
Point on June 28, and the series will conclude with an on-course experience at Mosholu GC on July 26.
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COVER STORY

BY CHRISTOPHER POWERS

hen George Zahringer steps on the tee at an MGA
event he is almost always recognized as a “past
champion,” looking to capture another Ike, Met
Amateur, or Met Open. That’s why it was a different feeling when
he ﬁred a 7-under 65 in the opening round of this month’s 88th
MGA Senior Amateur at Westchester. Instead of saying, “how
many of these has he won?,” everyone was asking, “he hasn’t
won this yet?” Shockingly that was the case, even with 15 MGA
championships under his belt, the Senior Amateur was one of
the few that eluded him, until now. He tacked on his 16th title
with ease, setting an MGA Senior Amateur record for lowest
36-hole winning score of 6-under (138). The 62-year-old has
won everything, at every level, and seemingly at every age since
the early 80s, including a U.S. Mid Amateur, a British Senior
Amateur, and 10 MGA Player of the Year titles. The consistency
of his career is unmatched, and he still claims he has “some
aspirational goals in golf,” at the national level. So, what’s his
secret? “I think, unscientiﬁcally speaking, that living and
working in New York City – believe it or not – is part of the answer,”
he said. “There is a forced absence every year, this year there
were probably three or four months where I didn’t play at all.
I’ve avoided injuries and mentally I feel that I am a late starter
compared to my national competitors. I feel fresh and
competitive golf is not stale.” You heard that right - not playing
golf, is why he is so good at, playing golf.
It seems to be working.

W

16
Photo: Barry Sloan
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ACES WILD

BY CHRISTOPHER POWERS

Photos: Courtesy of the USGA

T

his month the inaugural Men’s and
Women’s U.S. Amateur Four-Ball
Championships took place on the West
Coast: the Men’s at The Olympic Club in San
Francisco, Ca., and the Women’s at Bandon
Dunes in Bandon, Oregon. Both events
featured a host of Met Area teams, looking to
claim the ﬁrst-ever U.S. Amateur Four-Ball title.
Each tournament begins with two days of
stroke play to determine who advances to the
match play round. While a few teams from both
events advanced, it was a team who didn’t
advance that had the most notable shot of the
two weeks. Marie Bos of New York, N.Y. teamed
up with Courtney Tincher of New York, N.Y.,
and despite being unable to qualify for match
play, Bos inserted herself into the headlines on
the ﬁrst day of stroke play. On the par three
10th hole from 154 yards, Bos, a senior market
research manager at Golf Digest, struck a
majestic shot that landed well short and right
of the green. The links style layout paid off as
she played the hole perfectly, and the ball
gracefully trickled some 30 feet into the
cup for her ﬁrst-ever hole-in-one, and the
celebration began. Bos skipped her way into
her teammate’s arms and embraced the ace,
and a memory that will last forever.
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BIG PICTURE
BY JEFF NEUMAN

“

K

eeping the Golfer Engaged and Hopeful.”
That’s how Gil Hanse described a vital tenet
of his design philosophy to a packed
auditorium at the USGA Museum in Far Hills, N.J.
The occasion was the USGA Golf Course
Architecture Symposium, the ﬁrst in a series of
events for USGA members and other interested
observers at the organization’s headquarters.
Hanse took the audience through the presentation
he and LPGA Hall of Famer Amy Alcott made to the
International Golf Foundation that led to their
designing the Olympic golf venue for the Summer
Games in Rio de Janeiro in 2016. His presentation
emphasized Design, Legacy, and Sustainability, and
he described how each applied to his plan for the
golf course.
The venue, which has no name and whose future is
uncertain after the Olympics are over, consists of an
outgoing nine that circles in a counterclockwise
fashion, followed by an inward nine that runs
clockwise, exposing the golfer to constantly shifting
wind inﬂuences.
Hanse’s talk was the second of the afternoon; he
was preceded by Rand Jerris and Forest Richardson,
who spoke on the Art of Golf Course Architecture as
reﬂected in the sometimes surreal designs of
Desmond Muirhead. They argued for Muirhead as
an artist and visionary, with Jerris comparing the
designer to Picasso and Pollack.
In the morning session, the architects of two of the
three next U.S. Open courses spoke about their
approaches to two very different sites: Dr. Michael
Hurdzan on the rippling and tumbling Kettle
Moraine in Wisconsin where he designed Erin Hills
Golf Course; and Robert Trent Jones, Jr., on the
blank canvas of reclaimed land that he turned into
Chambers Bay Golf Course for Pierce County, near
Tacoma, Washington.
USGA Symposiums are free of charge and open to
the public; for more information, see the
organization’s website at usga.org.

INTELLIGENT

DESIGN
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CHAMPIONSHIPS

BY MARK McCORMICK

C

het Sanok, the first amateur to ever win the
Met Open, did it at Winged Foot in 1952,
which you can find out more about in the
upcoming issue of The Met Golfer. This
month in EXTRA, we look back at the last amateur
who became a Met Open champion, which dates
back to 2005 when John Stoltz capped off his victory
in a three-hole playoff over Craig Thomas at the Old
Westbury Golf and Country Club. With his win that
year, Stoltz became the second youngest player by
one month (Johnson Wagner, 2001) to win the Met
Open and the seventh amateur overall. As you can
see, it was a big deal, and the cameras and
microphones were there to capture all of Stoltz’s
post round glory.
The highlight of the week was the 21-year-old’s
stunning second round, a 7-under 64, which is still
the second lowest second round in Met Open
history. It only gave Stoltz a three-shot lead
heading into the final round, and some late round
heroics by 2004 Met PGA Player of the Year Craig
Thomas forced the playoff that Stoltz would
eventually win. Since the victory by Stoltz, a few
amateurs have come close to capturing the Met
Open. Ryan McCormick lost by just one shot in
2012 at Plainfield, and Cameron Wilson came
up just short in a playoff in 2013 at Old Westbury.
But Winged Foot, site of this year’s 100th Met
Open has always been able to bring luck to the
amateurs when the historic event comes
around. Over the course of the tournament’s
history, three out of seven amateurs came out
as champions when Winged Foot was the host,
the aforementioned Sanok, all-time MGA
great Jerry Courville Sr. in 1967, and future
PGA TOUR winner Jim McGovern in 1987.
By the end of August, we’ll see who will hoist
the Walker L. Trammell trophy, but with half
of the past winners at Winged Foot being
amateurs, the odds are favorable that
someone may overtake Stoltz as the latest
amateur to accomplish the feat.
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SHRUNKENHEADS
BY SCOTT KRAMER

M

any golfers typically sacrifice accuracy for distance
with their driver. Enter the recent wave of miniature
drivers. Their accuracy is ideal for tight holes requiring a
straighter drive, and they still achieve not all, but most of
a traditional driver’s distance. These smaller-headed
driving clubs have been out for a while in the market – we
even saw a surge of introductions last year. Two more have
just hit store racks. At 235cc, Callaway Golf’s Big Bertha
Mini 1.5 ($299) –for all player types –includes a cambered
Warbird sole in a clubhead size that’s a third larger than
the brand’s XR 3-wood and offers a higher MOI. Offered
in adjustable base lofts of 12 and 14 degrees, its 44-inch
shaft is an inch or two shy of a typical driver’s. Meanwhile,
TaylorMade’s 253cc AeroBurner Mini Driver ($279)
carries a 43.5-inch shaft, and according to the company,
is faster and more forgiving than last year’s SLDR Mini
Driver. It boasts a new aerodynamic shape, shallow face,
raised center crown and new hosel fin that collectively
generate more clubhead speed. A low-forward CG
delivers driver-like launch conditions off the tee, while
the Speed Pocket channel boosts the sweet spot size and
reduces spin. It’s offered in lofts of 12, 14 and 16 degrees.
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INSTRUCTION

Necessary

BY TODD BORDONARO
www.toddbordonaro.com

NUTRITION
Todd Bordonaro, PGA Certiﬁed Professional at Mosholu Golf Course,
has designed a program for the intermediate and advanced player
that combines golf, ﬁtness, and nutrition called Fit for Golf-Set for
Life. It is meant to maximize performance both on and off the course.
Last month, we saw Todd show us the ﬁtness portion, with a few stability moves in the weight
room. This month in our ﬁnal part of the series, he shows us nutrition.

GOOD MORNING OMELET

Breakfast is an important part of any athlete’s diet.
Whether you’re a Professional or an amateur, eating
the right blend of carbohydrates and Protein can help
you improve performance.
Ingredients: Omelet
2
Organic eggs
1
Small tomato (chopped)
¼ cup Fresh Spinach (shredded)
1 tbs.
Parmesan cheese (grated)
1 tbs.
Olive oil
Salt and pepper
Directions:
Beat the eggs in a small bowl; then whisk in the cheese, salt and pepper. Heat a small, nonstick Pan over medium heat. Add half the olive oil and then the tomato and spinach; cook for
2 to 3 minutes. Remove veggies and set aside. Add the rest of the oil to the pan. Pour the
eggs into the center of the pan and stir with a rubber spatula for 5 seconds. As eggs begin to
cook, move the pan around so the excess liquid runs to the sides. Use the spatula to shape
and loosen the sides of the omelet. Let cook for 8 to 10 seconds. Add the veggie mixture to
oneside of the omelet. Using the spatula fold the omelet into a half-moon shape. Plate the
omeletand serve with 2 slices of organic, whole wheat toast.

utrition is an often overlooked component of your golf
game. Professionals know that eating the right foods
can have a positive impact on the way they play. Have
you ever stopped at the turn, ordered a cheeseburger and fries
and wolfed it down in two minutes? How did you feel afterwards?
Athletes are trained to take in adequate amounts of food before,
during and after competitions. They know the correct balance
of carbohydrates, proteins and fats required to perform their best
and so should you. Pre-round meals should consist of good
sources of carbohydrates (which will help top off glycogen stores
and ensure suitable blood glucose levels) and a small amount of
lean protein (see recipe). During your round, quality sports
drinks and other sources of carbohydrates can decrease mental
fatigue, help maintain swing speeds and provide an energy boost.
Post round meals should include lean protein (which will increase
amino acids used by the body for recovery) and good sources of
carbohydrates and fats.

N
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DOMESTIC TRAVEL
By Maddi Vetrano

T

hey say April showers bring May flowers, but I
think that those showers brought us 18 holes
of pristine golf. It’s about that time for us to
enviously watch our favorite golfers play on those
magnificent courses that we dreamt about all winter.
But instead of doing that, I think it’s time to plan a
trip out to Wisconsin - where the state is not only
abundant in cheese, but Championship courses.
COURSES
1 Whistling Straits – Carved away from the rugged Lake
Michigan terrain, Whistling Straits brings forward world-class
golf with a secluded feel. Its Irish links-inspired architecture
will leave you in awe with both a sense of admiration and
respectful frustration as you try to avoid the picturesque sand
bunkers endangering your score – just ask Dustin Johnson.
The Straits is a world-renowned course and will host its third
PGA Championship in 2015 as well as the Ryder Cup in 2020.
2 Blackwolf Run – Hidden within the territory from which Native
American Chief Blackwolf once settled his tribe, Blackwolf Run
follows alongside a glistening river basin formed by glacial
runoff, which creates spectacularly steep terrain. The River
Course is a two-time U.S. Women’s Open host and holds a
certain power over the golfers that step foot on its turf. Be
forewarned that this course – as beautiful as it may be – has
devilish charms.
3 Erin Hills – Erin Hills prides itself on its attentiveness to
preserving the natural landscape in which the course is
situated. After years of hard work to bring Erin Hills to
Wisconsin, it was rewarded with the 2017 U.S. Open. This
course gives players the satisfying challenge of adapting to
the unexpected, just as nature intended.

Wisconsin

WHERE TO STAY
• The American Club – As the Midwest’s only AAA 5-Diamond

OFF-COURSE
• Just south of The American Club is Milwaukee, where you’ll
find the Wisconsin Cheese Mart. This cheesy heaven carries
over 200 varieties of cheese, so there is no excuse to leave
without trying the food the state is known for.

The 7th hole at Whistling Straits.

Photo: Kohler Co.

resort, The American Club also holds the honor of being the
only resort with four of Golf Digest’s Top 100 Courses in
2011/2012. Whether you’re drawn in by the rugged
Wisconsin landscape, the delightful boutique shopping
experience or the venture onto its stellar Championship
course, it has everything you’ll need to celebrate the Spring.

